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Pine Lake State Park 
by Darrell Arntzen 
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When local residents stood 
back to look at Pine Lake State 
Park dunng the first l 0 years 
or so. the} saw a pretty area 
whtch was also rather barren of 
improvements. 

As the park appeared in the 
1933 season, it would have 
had little resemblance to today. 
The Lower Lake was there. 
along w1th a beach in the 
pre ent beach location. A lim
Ited picnic area was available 
at the Hogsback. and the 
tunnel under the road was 
already built. But much of 
what you see in the park today 
came afterward. 

Much of the credit for the 
building of improvements at 
the park goes to the local 
ClVIhan Conservation Corps 
(CCC) camps which were 
established in the area. Young 
men, ages 18 to 25. who were 
unemployed could enlist in the 
CCC during those years when 
times in the Depression were 
desperate. Pay was not great, 
but it helped. 

Incoming President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, who took 
office in January of 1933. 
faced a difficult task. The 
stock market crash of 1929 had 
bankrupted millions of Ameri
cans. Times were hard, and 
millions were unemployed. 
The beginning of World War 
ll, wh1ch finally snapped the 
United States out of the 
Depres ion, was still a decade 
away. 

Seeing the need for 
conversation projects around 
the country, but finding no 
other way to get them done, 
Roo evelt devised the idea of 
CCC camps, employmg young 
men age 18 to 25. 

Eldora was chosen as a site 
for one of the CCC camps 
largely because so much work 
needed to be done in the area 
of Pine Lake Park. The work 
of construction of the CCC 
barracks began in the fall of 
1933 w1th the construction of 
SIX barrack , measunng 
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20'xl00'. One year later, a 
recreation hall measunng 
20'x60' was bu11t. The camp 
officially began on November 
14, 1933, with the enrollment 
limit set at 226 persons. 

Certainly, pay could not be 
substantial. However, workers 
received $30 per month for 
their efforts, while ass1 tant 
leaders made $40 per month 
and leaders made $45 
Although that pay seem 
insignificant by today' s 
standards, it was Important in 
those hard times. 

Construction of the camp 
itself was carried out by a 
trainload of Works Projects 
Administration workers, who 
were superv1sed by several 
Army personnel. Total 
expenses for the constructiOn 
of the CCC faciht1es was listed 
at about $5,000. 

In addition to the supposed 
boom at the park, the location 
of the CCC camps was 
expected to help the economy 
of Eldora, wh1ch was feelmg 
the economic doldrums as 
much as any other town. The 
CCC workers had money to 
spend in Eldora, and food and 
fuel were purchased locally. 
Travel expenses were such that 
nearly everything the camp 
needed was from the local 
area. 

Although the camp rarely 
ran full, the average may have 
been between 150 to 200 men. 
Recruits were from the local 
area, plus surrounding 
counties. Sometimes, men 
from all over the state would 
be sent to the local camp to 
help fill out quotas. 

Each of the barracks 
constructed had a concrete 
floor, with wooden construc
tion for walls and roof The 
buildings had open cathedral 
type roofs, wh1ch made heating 
difficult at best. 

Each camp had its 
own cook, blachmiths, 
mechanics. and its own set of 
commanders or leaders The 

facilities included hospital area. 
officer· s quarters. recreation 
rooms (later a recreation hall), 
me s area, and commissary. 
Local doctors took care of the 
more serious health problems 
at the camp. 

But life was not easy. The 
barracks were cold in the 
winter and hot in the summer. 
Work wa largely done in 
sh1fts, and on orne projects It 

was earned out around the 
clock. Work went on the year 
around, meamng that 1t had to 
go on dunng the most bitter 
cold and the most brutal heat. 

But that is exactly how it all 
got done. When time for 
pleasure came, the men of the 
camp played hard. More than 
one romance and eventual 
mamage came about because a 
young man from the CCC 
camp at Eldora struck up a 
friendship with one of the local 
young ladies. 

Area residents remember the 
local CCC camp best for its 
good works at the Pine Lake 
State Park But that was just 
one area where the men 
worked; they also did soil 
erosion work for area farmers, 
and worked on roads and 
bridges in the area. WPA 
workers did many of the larger 
road and dam projects. 

Roads and tra1Is had to be 
improved through the park; 
those were some of the first 
projects undertaken. Sanitary 
facilities had to be built, picnic 
facilities increased, and a new 
lake was planned. 

In that first year alone, 
inventories showed the men 
had constructed five miles of 
trruls, eight bndges, five 
latrines, a shelter house, 
planted 16 acre of shrubs and 
trees, cleared the bed of what 
is now Upper Lake dam, built 
fish shelters, and began work 
on the dam of Upper Lake. 

The men also built new 
picmc tables, put camp stoves 
around, and spent hours 
cleanng more area for picnic 

fac1hties. 
Much of what today's VIsitor 

see m the park built of 
sandstone was constructed 
during the CCC days. Th1s 
included trail bridges, some of 
which have since been 
replaced; the huge sandstone 
lodge: the latrines at the Hogs
back and the Lower Lake boat 
area, the old boathouse on 
Upper Lake (now under 
water), and the pillars markmg 
the entrance to the park from 
north and south. 

In short, if something 
needed to be done, the CCC 
men did it. The biggest single 
project was construction of the 
Upper Lake. which included 
cleanng the valley floor of 
Pine Creek for some 75 acres. 
then construction of the earthen 
and concrete dam which IS sttll 
in usc today. During the 
building of the dam, CCC men 
worked in five-hour shifts 
around the clock during the 
late fall months to get the job 
done. For that one job alone. 
30,000 cubic yards of earth 
had to be moved, with a total 
of 8.300 man-days spent m the 
process. The project cost 
$6,000, a high figure for 
depression days. 

Water began to gather 
behmd the new dam and 
p1llway in November of 1934. 

When that was done. CCC 
men began to build the new 
road to the area where a 
sandstone lodge was to be 
constructed. Work was gomg 
on all during this time on the 
fish ponds which are still 
visible just to the south of the 
Park Ranger's Residence. 

The work was never-endmg 
because so much needed to be 
done Early pictures of the 
basms of Pine Creek sho"' an 
area wh1ch had some ttmbcr. 
but nothing like today. Much 
of the plantings were under
taken during the CCC days, 
and that forestation IS now 
reachmg toward adult age. 
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Later. \\hen proJects at the 
Pme Lake Park began to \\ md 
do\\ n. the CCC men found 
other \\ ork. domg reforeo,tat1on 
m the lov. a R1,·er Greenbelt 
Area of Eagle Cit). and hclp
mg farm'> '' 1th .,011 erosiOn 
work 

Although the \\Ork was 
d1fficult and the hours long. 
CCC workers earned hone t 
money and had eflough to eat 
and wear 1n add1t10n to havmg 
a place to '>tay Dunng the 
Depress1on. others would have 
been happy to have so much 

But even the CCC camp had 
1ts times of tragedy One of the 
workers. 20-year-old Jack 
Wilham\on. dro\\ned m the 
Lower Lake on June 25. 1934 
\\hen h1., plea.,urc boat began 
to smk Three other com
pamono, \\ere 5aved when they 
were able to ., w 1m to <,a f ety on 
the 15land Williamson could 
not sw1m 

A \\alkwa) had to be 
built on the h1gh bndge east of 
Eldora over the Iowa R1ver 
when a CCC worker was hit 
by a truck, pomtlng out the 
problems of increased foot 
traffic over that huge structure 
The walkway v.a5 eventuall) 
built on the north 51de of the 
bndge. and ,., 
well-remembered by local 
res1dents The old bndge was 
replaced by the ne\\ structure 
over I 0 years ago 

The largest concentration of 
CCC workers m Eldora came 
m Jul) of 1934 \\ hen a econd 

CCC camp ''as e<,tabh<,hed 
Th1s camp "a" mo\ed mto 
tents on a tract of land '>Outh of 
the pre ent Hardm County 
Fairground'>. m an area nov .. 
u ed for a port1on of the 
Eldora Cemetcl) Th1., camp 
brought the total of CCC 
\\Orkers to 400. probably the 
h1gh for any one ume at 
Eldora Eventually. the ong1nal 
camp was moved out of 
Eldora, and member<, of thl'> 
tent camp moved mto the bar
racks on the Fa1rground\ The 
tents were trucked back to De-. 
Momes and no trace of that 
camp nO\\ eXIStS 

Fmally. 1n 1941. the United 
State went to war fhe advent 
of a \\ ar economy and the 
need for young men m the 
armed sef\ 1ces brought an end 
to the e1ght-year era of CCC 
camps and work around the 
Eldora area The barrack<, of 
the former camp were then 
used for pnsoner-. of war from 
Germany and Italy dunng the 
1940's. On many a summer 
afternoon large crowds of 
spectators would fi ll the 
Fairgrounds Grandstand to 
watch a Sunday soccer match 
between teams from thl'> pm
oner of war camp The day-. of 
the depreSSIOn and CCC were 
long gone 

Now, some of the old 
barracks tand as a mute and 
run-down remmder of the 
penod when t1me were hard. 
but when so much got done m 
the Pme Lake Area 0 

CONTEST FOR GRAD H 
The U.S. Power Squadron. the US Coast Guard Auxiliary. 

and the Amencan Red Cross are dedicated to the m1ss1on of 
ellm1nat1ng boat1ng accidents. inJuries, and fatallt1es. Th1s 1s a 
challeng1ng and complex task. The key to success of these 
organizations is its membership - and Interested. w1ll1ng, and 
highly qualified people devoted to the Improvement of boating 
and water safety. 

At least twice a year, each of these organ1zat1ons offer free 
boating education courses These classes Include basic 
information on aids to nav1gation. rules of the road, charts and 
compasses. boating regulations. motorboat handling, sailing 
and canoeing. Information on course dates and areas can be 
obtained by calling the Des Mo1nes Conservation Commiss1on 
Off1ce. The first set of classes usually start 1n January or early 
February. Most of these free boating classes are held at night 
1n area school houses for adults, however, a few classes are 
taught dunng school hours to JUnior h1gh school age students. 

Upon the successful completion of the Power Squadron or 
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliaries exam and a 16 quest1on 
supplemental exam covenng Iowa laws. the student is certified 
as a safe boater Th1s cert1f1cat1on guarantees the student that 
1f in the future. mandatory boat operators license 1s requ1red, 
these students will not have to take another safe boat1ng 
course. 

COLORING BOOK OFFERED 
The Water Section of the Iowa Conservation Commission is 

again offering Iowa elementary school teachers and their 
students a free water safety colonng book. The book is 
geared for grades 1st through third grade, and consists of a 
teachers guide plus 22 pages of cartoon animals illustrating 
most of the basic water safety requirements and precautions. 

The coloring books are available on a first-come first-serve 
basis through the ICC's ma1n off1ce. Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Mo1nes, Iowa, or by wnt1ng to the local Waters 
Off1cer. 

WATER AND BOATING SAFETY 
POSTER CONTEST ANNOUNCED 

This year the Iowa Conservation Commission in cooperation 
with the Iowa Coast Guard Auxiliary. Des Mo~nes Power 
Squadron, the Iowa Chapter of the Amencan Red Cross. and 
the Department of Public lnstruct1on. are inv1t1ng elementary 
age children to participate in a First Annual Water Safety 
poster contest. A Co-sponsor of the poster contest is IMT 
Insurance who is providing more than $300.00 in cash prizes. 
This poster contest will be conducted in conjunction with the 
Iowa Safe Boating week. 

The safety posters will be exhibited and judged for a cash 
prize and the top winners will have the opportunity to be 
present for the signing of the Iowa Safe Boating proclamation 
by the Governor. This first year, students in the primary and 
elementary school grades have been assigned this slogan, 
"DROWNPROOF YOURSELF". Ideas on how to drownproof 
yourself are: (1) learn to swim, (2) swim at swimming beaches 
only, (3) use the buddy system, (4) wear a personal flotation 
device - life jacket around water, (5) in a boat, be alert to 
hazards, (6) load your boat properly, (7) watch the weather 
when boating, (8) wade upstream. Posters need not be limited 
to these ideas. but should carry the drownproofing theme. 

Through this contest, students will be able to put their 
creative skills to use for water and boating safety. An entry 
form and contest rules are listed below. If additional forms are 
needed, simply make xerox cop1es. 
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CONTEST RULES 
1. First grade through sixth grade students are eligible to 

enter. 

2. The poster must be drawn only on white poster paper, 
15" x 20" or 14" x 22". Students may sketch their des1gn 
lightly with pencil , but it must be colored. To color the 
poster students may use crayons, paint, colored pencils, 
or felt tip markers. The entry form must be lightly pasted 
to the back of the poster. 

3. Posters should be designed on a vertical plane rather 
than horizontal plane. 

4. To be considered for a prize, the official entry form must 
be completely filled out in ink, or typed. 

5. Mail the contest form and poster in a sturdy, sealed 
mailing tube to: Water Safety Contest, Iowa Conservation 
Commission, Wallace State Office Bldg., Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319. Entries must be postmarked by 
February 1, 1981 . 

6. We will not be able to acknowledge or return any entry. 

7. All entries will be judged first according to age group, 
then winners will be chosen from the best in each grade 
classification. 

8. Winners will be individually contacted and also 
announced in a special news release. 

9. Children of the judging committee may not enter. 

10. The grade classifications and prizes for the contest are: 

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Fourth Prize 
Fifth Prize 
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1-3 4-6 
$60 $60 
$40 $40 
$30 $30 
$20 $20 
$10 $10 
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I OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM (Please Print) 

Name -------------Phone ____ _ 

Street Address -----------------

City ---------State ____ Zip ----

1 Name and Address of School ------------

Grade ________ Date of Birth _______ _ 

To Parent or Teacher: To the best of my knowledge, th1s is 
the original work of my child/student and represents hisiher 
level of ability. 

Signature of Parent Teacher (Check One) 

All entries must be postmarked on or before February 1 . 1981 

Address to: Iowa Conservation Commission 
Wallace State Office Building 
East 9th and Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Fill out entry form completely and secure it to the lower 
left-hand corner on the back of the entry. 



SOl\1E FACTS ABOUT 
LEAD POISONING 
OF WATERFOWL 

by Bob Barratt 

What Is Lead Poisoning? 
Lead p01sorung IS a fonn of heavy metal p01sonmg In \\.Jterfo\\.l.lt 

occurs when feedmg b1rds p1ck up and swaJiow spent lead pellets The 
pellets pass through the upper d1gesuve tract to the g1nard Here the 
gnnding action of the g1zzard and the act10ns of the gastnc JUices 
convert the lead to a o,;oluble fonn whtch then passes mto the blood
stream Once it enters the bloodstream. it d1 rupts the producuon of 
hemoglobm. thus reducmg the oxygen suppl} to all ussues It aJso 
mterfere \\.lth the body's ab1ht) to breakdo""n glucose or other 
carbohydrates. leadmg to senous ""e1ght losses and malnutntton The 
blood Imbalance 1mpa1rs the funcuomng of the hver and hean. 
causmg damage to these organs Lastl). It affects the central nenous 
system so that partial paralysis may occur. causmg the wmgs and head 
to droop and the b1rd to loose the ab1lity to walk or Oy 

Is Lead Poisoning in Wateifowl a Recent 
Discovery? 

No. m 1842. C J Fuchs recogmzed the problem of lead po1sonmg 
m waterfowl in a paper published m his native Gennan) WaterfO\\ I 
"d1e-offs" from lead p01sonmg have been documented m the Unued 
States smce the rum of the centuf) Alexander Wetmore reported on 
an extens1ve study of waterfowl lead potsomng m 1919 m a publlca
tton by the U. S. Department of Agnculture. A great number of papers 
have been published since that time documenting losses and seeking 
solutions to the problem The w1dely-recogruzed waterfowl expert. 
Dr. Frank C. Bellrose of the Ilhnois Natural Htstory Surve). hac; 
stud1ed the problem and It poss1ble solutions for more than 30 years 

Is Lead Poisoning in Wateifov,;/ a Major Problem? 
Authonues generally agree that bet".:een t\\0 and three million 

ducks die m the Unned States from lead p01sonmg each year In an 
average year, hunters bag an c timated twelve mtllton ducks The) 
also knock down, but fai l to retneve (crippled. lost m heavy cover. 
etc.). a number equal to 18 percent of the number bagged. or shghtly 
more than two million per year Thus. the lead pmson loss has a very 
great 1mpact on waterfowl populations. and IS even more stgmficant 
when we remember that mo 1 of the e losses occur m the ""mter and 
spnng following the huntmg season and must be subtracted from the 
next year's breedmg populations In additiOn to the d1rcct death 
losse , we must constder the tmpact of sub-lethal lead doses It ts 
believed that several mtlhon btrds are stricken w1th less than fatal lead 
potsoning that may tmpa1r the1r reproductive capactttcs. Even very 
small amounts of lead, though not fatal, cause serious changes m body 
chemistry and may well prevent nonnaJ nesting. Weakened b1rds are 
also far more susceptible to predation. Dr. M1lton Fnend. D1rector of 
the NauonaJ Wildlife Health Laboratory. Mad1son. Wtsconsm. be
lieves that lead po1somng may be responsible for some of the spec
tacular die-offs of waterfowl wh1ch have been attnbuted to fO\\l 
cholera and other dtseases He cxplams that stress from lead potsonmg 
may cause a carrier of av1an cholera. for example, to start -,heddmg the 
organism, thus infectmg the nock and causmg a much more senous 
loss of birds. Also, don't forget that secondary lead potsontng can 
occur in species that feed on the dead or weak waterfowl . A number of 
cases have been conftrmed where bald eagles have dted of lead 
potsoning as a result of feedmg on dead waterfowl whtch have htgh 
concentrations of lead m the body ttssues. 
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How Can We Tell How Many Ducks are Ingesting 
Lead Shot? 

Large die-offs are obvtous, of course, and have been documented 
for years as noted above. Laboratory analysis of these dead btrds can 
positively deterrrune the cause of death. Trained observers can readtly 
diagnose lead potsonmg m dead or dying birds. The National Wtldlt fe 
Health Laboratory routtnely examines samples of dead brrds from all 
over the United States to determine not only the cause of death. but 
other factors including the level of lead in tissues. 

Gizzards are collected from ducks taken by hunters each fall 
throughout the nation. Biologists then visually examine gizzard con
tents to determine the presence of lead. At some areas, birds are 
fluoroscoped to determine the presence of lead in the gizzards. 

Duck wings are collected annually from a sample of hunters by the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service to determine the species, age, and sex 
composition of the waterfowl harvest. Bones from several thousand 
of these wings have been analyzed to determine the level of lead 
residues . 

A recently-perfected technique will permit biologists to take small 
blood samples for lead analysis from live birds which can then be 
released. 

All of these methods can be used, but it must be remembered that 
they will be mintmal figures . Gizzards collected from hunters. for 
example, come from what appear to be normal. healthy birds Those 
havmg ingested shot obviOusly have obtained it within a relatively 
short period before they were killed. Had they swallowed the shot 
some several weeks prev1ously, it would have been ground down and 
disappeared and the btrd in all probability would have acted other than 
normal. Analysis of the data from the gizzard collections shows that 
the incidence of ingested shot increases as the season progresses. 
Heavily hunted areas, where the most spent shot is deposited, are 
constantly disturbed by hunters during the open season and not readi ly 
available to the ducks as feeding sites during this period. These sites 
are usually used extensively by waterfowl after the season closes and 
during the spring migration (in some areas, they overwinter). Thus, 
the probability of a bird ingesting shot at that time is much greater than 
during the season when the gizzard collections are made 

How Many Ingested Pellets does it take to Kill a 
Duck? 

There is no hard. fast answer to this question. Shot size. diet. 
weather, and other vanables greatly influence the fatality rate for lead 
poisoned birds. A great many experimental tests have been earned out 
under controlled conditions to determine toxicity of vanous doses of 
lead shot. Most experiments have used either number 4 or number 6 
shot since these arc the most popular sizes with duck hunters. Almost 
every size of shot manufactured has been found in the gizzards of 
ducks, however, so apparently they are not selective. One number 4 
shot has been found to have serious effects on both the hemoglobin 
and the nervous system. In wild mallards on a grain diet, Bellrose and 
others have shown sixty to seventy percent death rates for birds fed 
one number 6 shot each. In game farm mallards on a whole com diet, 
one. number 4 shot caused a twenty percent mortality . Other tests also 
show differential rates for wild birds and game farm mallards even 
though they had the same diets . Stress is probably a factor in th1s 
difference. Even with game farm mallards, those fed eight number 6 
shot and a com diet had mortality rates of ninety to one hundred 
percent. Birds feeding on green plants or on high protein d1ets had 
lower mortality rates . Unfortunately, birds picking up shot m Iowa 
marshes dunng the fall. wmter, and early spring depend almoc;t 
enurely on waste com in the fields for food. and consequent!} would 
be vulnerable to lead potsomng with a low rate of shot mgestton As a 
result of very numerous tests on captive birds. it is apparent that 
indtvidual brrds have d1fferenual vulnerability. Under Iowa condt
ttons, we can conclude that some brrds would die after mgesung only 
one shot. addtttOnal ones after the second pellet, and so forth . unttl the 

point was reached where mortality reached one hundred percent. In 
most cases, it would be a fair statement to say that five or SIX number 6 
shot IS a fatal dose. 

If That Many Ducks are Dying of Lead Poisoning, 
Why Don't We See the Dead Birds? 

Most lead poisoned birds that die, succumb dunng the winter and 
spnng after the hunting season is over. Sportsmen arc not out visiting 
the remote areas of the marshes at this time of the year. Only on major 
concentration areas are significant numbers of dead brrds obviOus. It 
is a known characteristic of birds suffering from lead poisoning to 
crawl into or under dense vegetation to hide, where they subsequently 
perish and are hidden from all but the most persistent searchers. Many 
are found and carried away to be eaten by coyotes, foxes, raccoons , 
and other scavengers. Eagles commonly concentrate where large 
numbers of waterfowl are found, and serve as efficient cleanup crews 
for the dead and dying waterfowl. Death losses are usually widely 
scattered over most of the many millions of acres of habitat used by 
waterfowl during the winter and during spring migrations. Where 
major die-offs occur, even so, hundreds and often thousands of dead 
birds can be found. 

How Much Shot is Deposited where Ducks Might Be 
Expected to Pick It Up? 

Lead IS w1dely deposited wherever waterfowl are hunted. Iowa 
waterfowl hunters deposit at least 75 tons of lead m their hunting areas 
each year. Th1s 1s the equivalent to 540 million number 6 pellets. This 
constitutes enough potential poison to exterminate the total North 
Amencan duck population. Let us reduce this to a simpler example: 
Four hunters lease a ten-acre pond along the river; they hunt the area 
regularly, but have a pretty poor season, killing only 25 ducks among 
them for the year; if they were average shooters and used number 6 
shot, they deposited 45 ,000 pellets in and around their pond; based on 
the premise that six number 6 shot is usual ly fatal if ingested by a 
duck, these hunters scattered enough lead on this area in one year to 
potentially poison 7,500 ducks . Yet, this would be considered to be a 
lightly hunted area compared to many. Bottom sampling of public 
huntmg areas has been done in many states including Iowa. Even 
lightly hunted areas usually have several thousand shot per acre. 
Moderately hunted areas often have 40-50,000 shot per acre . A recent 
study on two heavily hunted areas in Missoun found sites with nearly 
200,000 spent shot deposited on the bottom per acre. Samples in Iowa 
showed more than 100,000 shot per acre on one acre . 

Lead Poisoned Mallards 

• 
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Build A Solar Firewood Dryer 
ONLY A GREENHORN would burn green wood But what 

does one do when he needs a cord and doesn t have three 
summer months to wa1t for 1t to dry? He makes a solar dryer, 
of course 

For about $70 one can bUild a pass1ve solar dryer that w111 
cure a cord of wood 1n 6 to 8 weeks And that wood w1ll 
produce 50 percent more heat than 1f 1t were burned green 
That means 50 percent less will be needed to produce the 
same number of BTU s In add1t1on to liberating more useful 
heat. dry wood keeps the ch1mney hotter and reduces 
creosote buildup 

W1th th1s des1gn. light energy streams through the clear 
plastic on the slop1ng south roof and IS absorbed by the black 
interior The warm a1r nses. creat1ng a draft through the stacked 
wood After the wood 1s dry 1t can be removed to make room 
for another batch or stored nght 1n the dryer S1nce bark IS an 
excellent vapor barner, wood should be split for faster dry1ng 
The dryer should be located on the south s1de of a building or 
windbreak and away from shade for opt1mum performance 

Contact your d1stnct forester or the Iowa Conservation 
Commission Forestry section for more information 
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FRONT VIEW 

(Continued from pre\WII.\ paJ.?e) 

Is All Thts Lead Available to Feedm?, Ducks? What 
About That 111 Deep Water , Where the Botton1 is 

Soft, or Deposited On Drv Land? 
Many person~ thmk ~hot l'i p1cked up only 111 '>hallov. v.ater where 

the bottom·~ firm or hard Th1s IS not true. Ducb would not even feed 
m such an area becau<,c there would be little or no food at these sHes 
Puddle ducks, as thcu name 1mplles, feed by llpp•ng up and "pud 
dllng" or "dabblmg" m the mud and vegetattve matter on the 
bottoms m water up to 18 to 24 mches deep Th.., '" \\here they obta1n 
most of the spent -.hot ror man) year'>, 1t wa., a-. ... umed that there 
v.ould be ver> little lead po1somng tn the coa-.tal mar<,he'> ol 
Lou1s1ana. due to the o,oft bottoms and great accumulations of decayed 
vegetative matter lno,tead It has been found that mottled duck.,, a 
nonmigratory .,pcc1es that spends 1ts cnt1rc I lie 111 the-.e marshes, have 
a very htgh mc1dcnce 05%) of mgcsted -.hot 111 thetr g1zzards. 

Field and laboratory tests have also o,hown that shot docs not 
qu1ckly settle dov.n through the soft bottom matenal\. but remams 1n 
about the top one mch of muck or vegetation Tc.,ts aho prove that 
there IS no stgnificant difference in the settling r.ttc., for different shot 
8 

QUANTITY 

10 2x4x8 ' studs 

List of Materials 
(1 cord s1ze) 

1 lb 16 penny common na1ls 
314 lb roofing na1ls 
3 pes 3'a C-O-Ext plywood 
1 qt wh1te pamt. latex extenor 
1 qt black pamt, latex 
16 ft 48' w1ndow screen 
6 ft 16' black polyethylene plastic sheet 
16 ft 16' clear polyethylene plastic sheet 

TOTAL 

SIDE VIEW 

EST. COST 

$14 49 
34 
32 

20.85 
200 
2 76 

12.30 
1.20 
2.99 

$57.25 

s11e!-.. We must remember that lead suspended m water ha-. a degree of 
buoyancy. It stnkes the w atcr surf ace, then gent I y !-.Cttlc-. to re'>t on top 
of the bottom matenal 

Puddle ducks seldom dtve for food. but dl\ cr.. Iced mg. 111 deep 
\\ atcr \\hlch has been hea\ 11\ hunted hO\\ alanmn!! amounts of . ~ 

mgested lead m the•r g11 tard-. The mc1dence rate lor diver-," usuall) 
h1gher than for mallard'> 

Shot depostt on dry land arc u-.uall) light and pose lev. problems 
Where field huntmg IS heavy. however. losses will occut In southern 
lllmo1s, recently. about 4,000 Canada geese died of lead ptmonmg as 
a result of feeding in w1nter wheat fields near the hunt1ng blind~ after 
the c;cason had ended 

Many factors mflucnce the avallabtht) of shot pellets to watcrto\d 
In o;omc pnvate area~. the lando, are dramed foliO\\ mg the huntmg 
seasons and ulled to prov 1de food for the ne:\t fall Other areas rna) be 
covered wtth heav> ~lit Ia) crs a<, a result of floodc; All t.ho;turbances 
such as these tend to mal--e the lead less available 1n o,ub'>equent years 

We must remember, however. that most of the shot bcmg p1cked up 
by b1rds is that depos1ted dunng the huntmg sea<.,on 1111mcdlately 
preceding the dte-offs. Open•ng day brings a new batch of trouble 111 
the form of thousands of lead <;hot pellets. 

Contmued next 1ssue 
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2.00 
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Produce Low Cost Trees and Shrubs to Help Reduce Timber Loss 

31/2 MILLION SEEDLINGS AVAILABLE! 
IF THE IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION has anything 
to say about it, this may be the Year of the Tree. Foresters at 
the state nursery in Ames expect to process and package 
more than 3V2 million low cost seedlings during 1981 . As the 
state's timber resource continues to diminish, nurserymen, 
district foresters, wildlife managers and other conservation 
personnel are hoping that increased production at the 
nursery can help change people's attitudes toward timber 
management. 

Iowa landowners interested in planting trees and shrubs for 
timberland improvement, for future firewood uses, for creating 
wildlife habitat, for water conservation or for controlling erosion 
can qualify for this extremely inexpensive stock. Applicants 
must agree not to resell or give the seedlings away, nor to 
plant them for shade or ornamental purposes. State seedlings 
must be protected from fire and livestock damage. Stock must 
be purchased in quantities of 500 or more, in units of 1 00. 

State foresters are go1ng all out to try to meet the increasing 
demand for high quality seedlings. Reforestation forester Gerry 
Grebasch notes that state nursery stock alone cannot reverse 
the trend of the declining number of timbered acres. But he 
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does believe that nursery stock plantings can serve as living 
models to display to other Iowans the values of creat1ng, 
maintaining and enhancing good woodlands, conservation 
plantings and habitat areas. 

Public awareness has been aroused. Earlier this year, the 
Governor organized a group of government agencies and 
public and private institutions to begin a statewide campa1gn 
to plant trees and shrubs. The Plant Iowa Program was an 
outstanding success. More than five million trees and shrubs 
from state and private nursery supplies were planted 
throughout Iowa as a result of this effort. The program will 
continue next year as organizers hope to further develop a 
wise management ethic among all Iowans. 

State nursery stock is grown from seed and seed collection 
must also be stepped up. Commission personnel can't keep 
up with the accelerating demand and need, so private 
organizations and individuals capable of collecting sufficient 
quantities of seed from many Iowa species can help. The 
state nursery pays varying amounts per bushel for good 
quality seed. Further information can be obtained from the 
nursery at 2404 South Duff, in Ames 50010 {515) 294-4622. 



Species 

P11'8S & larch 

Walnut, Ashes. & 
Maple 

Autumn Ohve & 
other shrubs 

r-

SUGGESTED SPACING 

Relorestllt•on 

8 x 6 j9U8 plants acre) -
for ~mbol' 

5 x 5 (1742 plantsacre)
for Xmas Trees 

8 x 8 (681 acre) to 
12 x 12 (302acre) 

- '-

Wildlife 

same 
(H gh dens•ty makes 

good cover) 

8 x 8 (681 acre) to 
16 x 16 (170 acre) 

6 x 6 ( 1.210 acre) 
to 12 x 12 

EroSion Control 

same 

same 

3' to 5 between plants w1th1n rows, 5 to 10 
between rows range from 2,900 plants acre (3 x 5') 
to 871 plants.acre (5 x 10) Or plant1n clumps 4 x 4 or 6 x 6 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Mature Moisture Ught Growth Remarks #Ordered 
Some-Species Size Dry Well Moist Full Rate (For Your 

Range Drained Sun Shade Records) - -
While P1ne 50-80 X X X X fast Intolerant of a•r pollutants Good limber 

tree Adaptable to most s1tes 

Scotch P1ne 30-60 X X X medum Hardy Adaptable 

Red P1ne 50-80 X X medum Reqwes cool snes Good t mber tree 
-

Ponderosa P1ne 60-100 X X X medum Recommended for Western Iowa only 

Jack P•ne 35-50 X X X fast Hardy and adaptable Good cover for 
coal spot! banks 

Red Cedar 40-50 X X X X medum To erates poor, gravelly soils, prefers a1ry SilO 
Very drought res1stant Good cover and food 

European Larch 70..75 X X X fast Needles drop annually Firewood 

Black Walnut 50-70 X X fast Valuable wood products tree Firewood 
Requ1res deep. nch, well-dra1ned so1l 

Wh1IB Ash 50-80 X X med•um Valuable wood products tree Good f1rewood - -
Green Ash 50-60 X X X fast Valuable wood products tree. Good ftrewood 

Htckory 60-80 X X medtum Wood products Good ftrewood 
·-

Bur Oak 7o-80 X X X X medtum Adaptable to vanous soils Good firewood 
Staves and ra•lroad ttes 

WhiteOak 50-80' X X X med•um Valuable wood products tree Good firewood 

Russ1an Olrve 12-15' X X X X med•um Very hardy plant Good food for 

1--
w•ldhfe Drought res•stant 

Autumn Olrve 12-18 X X X med1um Good wildlife food and cover Plant on 
(Card•nal stram) protected Site 

Tatanan Honeysuckle 10..12 X X X X fast Very hardy Dense growth Good 
food for b•rds Fru•t available July-August 

Amur Honeysuckle 12-15 X X X X fast OccasiOnal w1nter k1fhng of branches 111 
northern Iowa Fru•t ava•labfe tn September· 
November 

N•nebark 5-9 ' X X 
1--

X X med•um Very hardy Good cover 

Gray Dogwood 10..15' X X X X X fast Hardy Forms a large colony of 
plants from ongtnal Good cover 

Redoster Dogwood 7-9' X X X X fast Producers cluster of stems from 
ground Good wtldhfe food 

Wtldhfe packet 

FORESTRY SECTION 
IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

The Forestry SectiOn of the Conservabon CommtssiOn asststs the people of Iowa to enhance the woodland resources by followtng thts broad ObJect•ve To foster 
enwonmental protection and stnve to •nsure. for present and future generatiOns, the greatest econom1c and soc1al beneftts from trees. forest land, and related 
resources The Forestry Sec11on works toward these objectrves through forest management tree planttng, forest protectoon, umber processmg tmprovement and 
demonstratoon of woodland values These seMces are avrulable to all landowners, public and pnvate 

*********** For plrunbng •nformabon and other ass•stance concern.ng the management. harvest•ng. markebng and ubhzat10n of your woodlands. contact the Dtstnct Forester 
serv•ng the county 1n whiCh your land as located (see map on back of applicatiOn) Th1s •s a free seMce, and we urge you to contact them before you plan any spec13l or 
extensrve plant•ngs 

S1m1lar management advice for Wllcllife ts ava~able from W11<Me Management BIOk>gtsts (also listed on the back of the appltcat•on) Ptant•ng assastance may also be 
ava•lable from your County Conservatl()fl Board 
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1. DELIVERY INFORMATION 
(Please print) 

0 I wiH pick up my order at the nursery when notified. 

0 I want my order shipped to the address below: 

Species 

White P1ne 

Scotch Pine 

Red P1ne 

Ponderosa P1ne 

Jack Pule 

Red Cedar 

European Larch 

Black Walnu1 

Wh1te Ash 

Green Ash 

HICkory 

Bur Oak 

WhiteOak 

RUSSian Olive 

Autumn Olive 

Tatanan Honeysuckle 

Amur Honeysucke 

N1nebarl< 

Gray Dogwood 

Redos1er Dogwood 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS) 

(Cfll') 

2. NURSERY STOCK REQUESTED 
(Do not order less than 500, 

in units of 100) 

Age Cost Number 
(yr.) Height Hundred Wanted 

3 5-12 380 

2 4-10 380 

3 6-14" 380 

2 5-12' 380 

2 5-12' 380 

2 6-12' 380 

2 6-18 380 

1 1 Q-18 380 

1 6-12" 3.30 

1 6-12 ' 3.30 

1 3-6 330 

1 5-12 330 

1 5-12' 330 

1 6-12 330 

1 6-12" 330 

1 6-12 ' 330 

1 6-12 330 

1 6-12' 3.30 

1 6-12 330 

1 6-12 3.30 

Wildlife Packet (conta1n1ng 50 con1fers 1000 
& , 50 shrubs chosen by the Nursery) Packet 

(PHONE) 

Off~eeUse 
Only 

The Nursery reserves the nght to make substitutions If necessary These substitutions 
w11/ be suitable for the purposes for wh1ch the Conservation CommiSSIOn Nursery stock 
IS sold. 

1981 APPLICATION FORM 

These trees are to be planted 1n _____ Quarter, 

Section . Township N, 

Range ------, 1n ------County, 
Iowa 

A I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS 
ORDER FROM 1 0 No one 2 0 So1l Conservat1on 
Serv1ce, 3 0 ASCS, 4 0 County EX1ension Service, 5 0 
D1stnct Forester, 6 0 Conservat1on Officer, 7 0 Wildlife 
BIOlogist, 8 0 County Conservation Board 

B MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING 1 0 general forestry, 
2 0 w11dllfe habitat, 3 0 eros10n control. 4 0 other 

C METHOD OF PLANTING 1 0 machine. 2. 0 hand 

D THE PLANTING LOCATION IS 1 0 farm 2 C City 
3 0 acreage, 4 0 government land 5 0 other 

E HAVE YOU PURCHASED PLANTS FROM THE 
NURSERY BEFORE? 1 0 No. 2 0 Yes 
If yes, IS th1s order for 3 0 Replacement or 4 0 Expans1on 
of prev1ous planting? 

I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested upon 
the descnbed property for establtshmg or 1mprovmg ex
IStmg forests, eros1on control, game or water conserva11on, 
with these restnct1ons · I agree NOT to resell or g1ve these 
plants away wtth roots attached to any person, firm, cor
poration or agency nor to plant any of them for new wmd
break, shade, or ornamental purposes I agree to protect all 
plantmgs from fire and domeslic ltvestock gr;mng I agree 
to forfeit for destruction any trees planted or used m VIola lion 
of the above restnctJons 

0 If you are a tax-exempt government. 
agency, please check here. 

(LANDOWNER NAME - PLEASE PRINT) 

(MAIL AOORESS) 

($TATE) (ZIP) 

(PHONE NUMBER) 

(LANDOWNER SIGNATURE) 

Detach th1s sheet. fold and staple tw1ce Attach postage ro preaddressed s1de and ma1l 





~~ 245-1891 
3)~1 
3)752·3351 
~ t62·27&1 
~ 523-831· 
31 472·23"' 
049 
; 77~5'! 
))m413l 
~1 623-4252 

~1 54&5161 
5) 782-8211 
i) 332·2761 
3) 2944022 

AND A RUFFED GROUSE IN A PINE TREE 

HUNTERS from various areas around the 
state sometimes ask the question. "holt' do 
you go about hunting those grouse any
way?" Now, anyone who lives m grouse 
country more or less just picks up the sport 
by being familiar with the bird. But for those 
who have never hunted the timber ridges of 
northeast Iowa, the whole thing seems pretty 
foreign. Then if you compound the problem 
by adding snow and making it late in the 
season- the whole thing seems impossible. 

December grouse hunting can be fun and 
productive if the hunter w1ll only take the 
ume to hunt the area properly. In early falL 
the birds use a variety of covers. but most 
often can be found in hardwood timbers 
where the fruits and seeds savored for food 
arc easily found. They will also move into 
mixed forests and edges to take advantage of 
apple trees, sumac, wild roses. wild grapes 
and brambles. As long a fruits and tender 
leaves are available, they are preferred. 

Fruits of dogwood, apple and grape are 
sttll available in December. and where the 
sun melts away early snows, acorn . rose 
and green ferns will be eagerly used. It is 
these areas the hunter must find in order to 
find the grouse. But, there is another impor
tant factor to be considered- winter cover. 

Mr. Grouse usually checks into evergreen 
hotel when the snow flies . Stands of conifers 
provide good winter cover for grouse and 
although the birds do use other areas. these 
Land are good places for the hunter to check 

out. Once again, however, there IS more to 
consider. Though evergreens provide good 
shelter, they are generally deficient in foods. 
The birds have to move out of them in order 
to eat and an isolated stand of conifers is not 
very attractive. Where the shelter trees are 
very close to winter foods and perhaps a 
southemly exposed slope, tdeal conditions 
ex1st for grouse. 

The birds will stick fa1rly clo e to the 
evergreens on a winter morning and move to 
the sunny slopes and hardwood areas later in 
the day. Snow or rain seems to move the 
birds out of the hardwood and back into the 
conifer or, if it is wann, into thick over
grown food areas . 

Now that you know where they are or 
mtght be. you can scout the umber to find the 
be t grouse combinations and shoot your 
hm1t - right? Well ... it ' not always that 
easy. If tt IS your first grouse tnp. you may 
want to try the Yellow Ri ver Forest in Alla
makee County or perhaps one of the other 
public hunting areas in the three or four most 
northea tern Iowa counties. There are many 
good grouse timbers on pnvatc land. but you 
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BY R. RUNGE 
Pamtmg by Maynard Reece 

must be careful to get permJss1on from the 
landowner before entering the e areas . If you 
plan to hunt in December. it may also be 
w1se to stay away from the timber dunng the 
shotgun deer season. 

There arc a few other things you should 
have - good quality hunung boots. wann 
(but not hot) hunting clothes and a box of? 1/1 

or 8-shot trap load . Remember that the 
grouse ridges are often rocky and dunng 
winter often shppery. All caution hould be 
used to make the hunt as safe as possible. 

Now, if you can only figure out the big
gest question of all ''how do you shoot 
grouse all tangled up m chose pine tree~?'· 
Don' t ask me, I haven't figured 11 out yet 
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SNOWSHOEING BY BOB MULLEN 
STATE CONSERVATION OFllCER 

Photo bV tne AuthOr 
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THE WINTER OF 1978-79 lS 

not soon to be forgotten. 
Heavy snowfall combmed with 
strong winds created 
conditions making travel 
difficult and hazardous m 
many areas. We had a chance 
to experience conditions that 
people rn northern Mmnesota 
and Canada are faced Wlth 
every wmter. 

The sportsman was 
confronted Wlth deep snow 
makrng travel on foot 
extremely difficult, if not 
unpossilile. Many people, 
t:rymg to fight the deep snow, 
gave up trying to get back 
mto areas for thetr recreaoon. 

People that were familiar 
Wlth snowshoeing were not 
hampered at all. Snowshoes 
are used extensively by 
outdoorsman in the northern 
latitudes for crossmg wintry 
terrain without being bogged 
down by the deep snows. 

Those experienced at using 
snowhoes will tell the noVlce 
there's nothing to usmg them. 
'Just step rnto the harness, 
buckle up, and Jet them 
dangle as you go". But 1t's 
really not quite that sunple. 
Once a showshoer gets used 
to lu.s webs they can travel as 
easily as if wearing ordmary 
footgear on bare ground. The 
snowshoer quickly gets mto 
the habit of "throwmg" lu.s 
snowshoes with each stnde 

and the snowshoes weight Maku 
automatlcally lengthens each snowsru 
stride by several rnches. That deal of 
in turn, g1ves a sort of weavm~ 

swingmg gcut which allows lhe woo 
one to cover country faster to a pal 

when on a cross county jaunt and lhe 
The snowshoer can't travel hard us 
qwte as fast as a cross county is made 
slaer, but can definitely move soaked 
faster than a walker on srretche 
bare-ground terram. Rawlud 

Gettrng used to snow- a maxrr 
shoeing requrres some tautn~ 
condloorung If the first orne '?;~_ch , 
you try snowshoerng, you only we: or 
go a short distance, it will wonr2e 
seem like there's nothing to Indian 1 

this sport A tnp of five miles SOI':1etll1 
is qwte a different matter. becaiiSI 
Soreness and snfferung and duJ 
ordmanly will occur in the Web 
calves and thighs. Frequent heel an 
tnps on a parr of snowshoes snowsh 
qwckly conditions the muscles J>attern, 
and stiffness will be alleviated made c 

The best snowshoes are Tlus frc 
constructed of hickory and mortise 
ash wood, but occas1onally tnanne1 
white oak or birch are used. racket 
All these woods can be snoWsh 
shaped by steaming. When Wide rr 
dned m a shaprng form, they where 
retcun thetr shape indefinitely Weight 
Other woods are not SUltable The 
for snowshoes because they're the sno 
bnttle, or wear out qwckly. foot VaJ 
Many woods would tend to 'ln<!Jan 
qwckly lose the shape mto elaborc 
which they were steamed buck!~ 
and bent. Properl 
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Making a pair of durable 
nowshoes requires a great 
leal of craftsmanship. The 
veavmg of the webbing over 
he wooden frames is the key 
::> a pair of quality snowshoes, 
md their ability to withstand 
t.ard use. Snowshoe webbmg 
:; made of rawhide; pre
:oaked in water so it can be 
::tretched taWlt when installed. 
Giwrude is utilized to achieve 
t maximum shrink and 
autness when dried. Webbing 
Jtfhich would lose its tension if 
'let or stretched is virtually 
'iorthless. Rawhide is an 
ndian development 
;ometimes called "Indian iron" 
:>ecause of its great strength 
md durability. 

Webbing in the toe and 
neel area of all types of 
mowshoes is of a finer 
pattern, and the webbing is 
made of narrower rawhide. 
This front and rear webbing is 
mortised into the frame, in a 
marmer as the gut of a tennis 
racket. The center webbing of 
snowshoes is made of fairly 
wide material, because this is 
where the wearer places the 
weight on the snowshoe. 

The harness which attaches 
the snow shoe to the wearer's 
foot varies from the so called 
"Indian hitch" to a more 
elaborate system of straps and 
buckles. When the foot is 
properly harnessed to the 
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snowshoe, the instep of the 
boot rides on the master gut 
of the center webbing. When 
properly adjusted the toe of 
the boot will tip into the open 
well in the webbing when the 
person steps forward. If the 
foot is not properly placed 
and harnessed it can make 
use of the snowshoes difficult 
and contribute to sore muscles 
in the legs . 

The between season care of 
snowshoes is simple, and very 
important if a pair of snow
shoes are to last another year. 
Clean all parts of the 
snowshoe with soap and water 
and allow to dry for at least a 
day. No moisture should 
remain anywhere between 
wood and webbing. Apply 
two or three coats of good 
exterior spar varnish, allowing 
each coat to dry thoroughly 
before applying the next coat. 

Normally, snowshoes are 
fitted to the user according to 
height, weight and length of 
stride. A tall, long legged 
individual will be most 
comfortable with a fairly long 
and narrow snowshoe. The 
heavy, short legged person 
will require a wider snowshoe 
to avoid sinking into the snow 
deeply. 

There are four main styles 
of snowshoes, and each is 
constructed for a specific 
purpose. The western style, a 

Bear Paw Cree 

rather large snowshoe, is 
shaped to provide maximum 
stability on light soft snow. 
The pickerel, a long narrow 
snowshoe that is best suited 
for travel in brushy areas. The 
Cree design is very similar to 
the pickerel, but both toe and 
heel are narrowly pointed, 
allowing one to penetrate 
heavy brush. The bear paw is 
a short squat design shaped 
for travel in areas of Wleven 
terrain and where short turns 
are required. Lengths of these 
different patterns will be from 

Pickerel Western 

30 to 60 inches, and from 10 to 
16 inches wide. 

If you have never tried 
snowshoeing, you have missed 
out on a defmite aide to 
enjoying the outdoors during 
the winter. With snowshoes 
one can get back into areas 
otherwise inaccessible. 
Snowshoeing is comparatively 
quiet, and allows one to get 
out into the great white silence 
of the winter world, and enjoy 
an otherwise sedentary season 
of the year. 
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BEAVER 
Iowa's Solution to Modem 
Engineering and Related 
''Dam'' Problems 

by Robert Pinneke and Ron Andrew 
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THE GREEK WORD FOR BEAVER 1s "castor". Hence the Breedu 
c1entJfic name "castor canadet1Sis" wnh "canadensts" Lattn for umt in 

Canada where the first beaver were harvested m North Amenca Bea• 
The beaver IS the largest North Amencan rodent w1th an adult ticular1 
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and scare an unsuspecting catfishennan, half asleep on a night 
fishing expedition. A beaver's front feet, in addition to an aid in 
walking, are used for digging, combing fur , and handling food and 
construction material. The large, webbed hind feet are used for 
swimming, combing fur and distributing oil from the castor gland. 
Under water the animal can stay submerged for over 15 mmutes at a 
time due to a large lung and li ver which holds oxygenated blood. 
Beaver are difficult to sex because there is only one common 
opening for digestive, reproductive. and excretory systems. Two 
pair of teats are visible on the female only during late pregnancy. 

One to eight young are born in April. May or June with three to 
four kits common. Kits will stay with the family unit for up to three 
years before leaving the colony to set up their own family units. 
Breeding season starts in January. Males may also leave the family 
unit in the spring and set up bachelor quarters nearby. 

Beavers, historically , are well-known for engineering skills, par
ticularly in building dams. For centuries beaver dams have backed 
up silt laden waters and subsequently formed many of the fertile 
valley floors of North America. These dams have helped stabilize 
stream flow and have slowed down oil runoff. The cost benefit ratio 
compared to modern day Corps of Engineer projects needs no 
comment. However, as the beaver population has increased in Iowa 
in the 1970's, so have the problems with this old engineer. Like any 
20th century animal population, numbers must be managed within 
the confme of available habitat and agriculture. Aooded cornfields 
which probably should not have been planted on floodplains are 
complaints farmers frequently make to the local conservation offic
ers and county conservation departments. Usually controlling wil
low and poplar invasions along water courses will discourage their 
presence. If there is no food supply, there is no beaver. 

Another major problem. however, is the fact that tn most inland 
Iowa habits , beaver burrow into banks for their homes rather than 
building lodges. Lake and stream banks often slough in and holes in 
earthen dams can weaken these structures. Beavers can be moved by 
live trapping, but the procedure is very time consuming and at least 
as difficult as it is to trap and kill the animals. 

Beaver dams can bC removed with dynamite but recently enacted 
regulations make dynamite hard to obtain and oftentimes the dam is 
rebuilt and the problems are not eliminated. Most conservation 
agencies will give technical advice in reducing beaver damage 
complaints, however, dynamite and other materials must be 
obtained by the landowner. Most conservation agencies do not have 
the manpower to live-trap all unwanted beaver. 

Low fur prices, difficulty in trapping animals and a near absence 
of predators have allowed beaver numbers to increase m Iowa. The 
outlook is for higher beaver pelt prices and more interest in beaver 
trapping so perhaps there will soon be less beaver damage com
plaints. 

Some landowners appreciate seeing the beaver but dislike their 
forestry practices. Beaver must continue to gnaw to prevent maloc
clusion of their large incisor teeth. Trees up to 2 ft. and larger in 
diameter are often toppled. Such trees are usually cottonwood, 
willow, or soft maple, although once in a while someone's favorite 
birch crashes to the earth. 
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To protect trees from beaver cuttings, trunks may be painted with 
creosote or enclosed in wire mesh up to 3 ft. in height. However, 
you may want to encourage the beaver's presence. Story County 
Conservation Board let a bid m 1975 to build a small dam below the 
new dam at Hickory Grove Park to break the energy of falling water 
down the Hickory Grove Lake Spi llway. The lowest b1d, which was 
rejected, was $25,000. Today a beaver dam has JUSt about com
pleted the job and has backed water into the spillway basin of the 
dam. 

Also, today 's farmers might do well to take a second look at the 
value of a beaver dam on their property. Such a dam could reduce 
erosion and while some cropland may go out of production. perhaps 
saving part of their land for wlldhfe would be more cost effic1ent 
than over-farming it. Beaver dam and the pool created by them 
harbor many kinds of fish and wildlife. The aesthetic value of such 
an area cannot be expressed in dollars and cents. Hopefully. as 
people become more aware of the values of wildli fe, Mother Na
ture's finest "dam" builder w11l be held in higher esteem. 

Bank Den 
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My old fnend who lives 
down by the nver listened 
mtently as I told htm about a 
complamt we had of some 
large btrd that seemed to 
land on lightnmg rods atop 
people's houses, thus 
bendmg the lightnmg rod 
down. 

He sa1d, " Oh, yeah, that IS 
the '00-0w' bJrd just as he 
lands on that sharp pomt of 
the ltghtntng rod you can 
hear h1m go, 'Ooh Ow 
Ooh Ow'1" 

We dtd recetve such a 
complamt, but I don't think 
you can depend that much 
on the old man's knowledge 
of btrds. He tends to make 
up stones somettmes. 

December IS the month 
the shotgun and muzzle 
loaders get their chance to 
hunt deer. Quite a few 
hunters plan all year on 
taking that old muzzle loader 
out to hunt deer. However, 
when the actual day of the 
hunt comes most of them 
will grab the semt-au tomatic 
shotgun and take off. 

Deer huntmg can be a 
really great and rewardmg 
sport, tf done right. The deer 
hunter who goes mto the 
woods alone, or maybe with 
one fnend, gets to enjoy 
nature at its best. Sitting by a 
deer trail and bemg very 
quiet will give a person a 
chance to see all kinds of 
wi ldlife. A squtrrel may run 
right across your lap. Insect 
hunting birds will work up 
and down the tree trunk you 
are leaning agatnst. The 
fluorescen t orange co lored 
hat or Jacket you are 
requtred to wear wh ile 
huntmg deer seems to make 
little dtfference to the 
wildlife as long as you don't 
move If you bag a deer, that 
is just an added reward to a 
wonderful day m the woods. 

-----~---------· 

THE 
WARDEN'S DIARY 

By Rex Emerson 

Unfortunately many deer 
hunters don' t hunt that way. 
Most seem to feel that they 
spent $15.00 for a deer 
license and they have fifteen 
dollars worth of meat 
coming. They will get m a 
group of about twenty 
hunters. Out of the twenty, 
only fifteen will have deer 
licenses. The other five will 
have high powered rifles and 
are hunting coyotes, o r so 
they say. Only about 
one-fourth of the group will 
have had very much hunting 
experience. Chances are 
pretty good none will have 
been through our voluntary 
hunter safety course. The 
state legislators say they 
don't need any traming, so 
we don't have a mandatory 
hunter safety course m Iowa. 

Party huntmg of deer 1s 
usually the way 1t ts done in 
Iowa. That's what we ca ll 1t 
when large groups go out 
and surround a small ttmber 

patch, or they put some 
" standers" out on one stde 
of the timber while the 
others walk through from 
the other side. 

Deer hunters have a 
license to hunt deer dunng 
the specifted days shown on 
their license. The1r limit IS 

one deer apiece. If they also 
shoot one for someone else 
they are shooting over thetr 
limit, and could very well 
lose both deer to the court. 
After shooting one deer the 
tag must be attached to the 
deer before it can be 
transported. If you will look 
up the word " transport" in 
the dictionary you will see it 
means "to cause to be 
moved". So, tag it before 
you move it. The hunter 
who shoots and tags hts 
deer sti ll has a license to 
hunt, and may dnve deer for 
others in the hunting party. 
But don't shoot more than 

one; that 1s your l1m1t. 
Each year we find deer 

hangmg m an old barn some 
place that have not been 
tagged. That means only one 
thmg. The greedy hunters 
are out trymg to get another 
deer When they come back 
to the barn they get court 
c1tat1ons These deer d1dn't 
hang themselves up there. 

If vou go deer huntmg 
and are among the f1ft\ or 
f1fty-f1ve percent \<\ho don't 
get a deer, and 1f you d1dn't 
enJOY the huntmg expen
ence s1mply because you 
dtdn 't get a deer, then I 
would say you should take 
up some other sport. Or you 
m1ght try a dtfferent way of 
hunting, such as one on 
one, just you and the deer. 
Try it! You'll l1ke 1t! 

Above all , try to be a safe 
hunter. Too often we hear of 
someone who heard 
somethmg in the bushes and 
after shootmg found out 1t 
was another hunter. Don't 
shoot until you know your 
target. We teach that kind of 
safety in our hunter safety 
classes. 

ASK THE FARMER FIRST! 
You are not permttted to 
hunt on pnvate property 
without permtss1on. We 
teach that, too, in our 
hunter safety classes, - but, 
they are only voluntary 
classes. 

There are a few people 
who already know it all, and 
you can't teach them 
anything. I asked my old 
fri end who lives down by 
the river if he part1c1pated in 
the soil conservation 
program and used their 
serv1ces. 

He satd, "No, they 
couldn't teach me anythmg. 
I have already wore out three 
farms durmg my ldettme. I've 
got expertence. " 
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Nature activities continue year-round at Education Center. 

O~rmm Corner 
by Bob Rye 

ADMINISTRATOR. CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 

REMEMBER ... only you 
can prevent cold bQ<lies and 
feet!!! This warning goes out to 
leaders of winter groups. 

A visit to the Center is not 
the same as a trip to town or 
school. When dressed for 
town or work, there are gaps 
at the neck where most coats 
leave an exposed "V". The 
wind is also usually free to 
whistle up your sleeves and 
pant legs. If you dress for 
indoor work, you can expect 
to be cold in the field. 

If you dress for field 
comfort, you'll be mostly 
uncomfortable indoors. If you 
are field dressed and wearing 
long underwear, you will 
perspire at ordinary indoor 
temperatures, which will 
speed the loss of heat from 
your body once you get out 
of doors. 

Field clothmg is dense 
without being windproof. Hats 
need to cover the ears to 
avoid heat loss from exposed 
ears - wtuch, incidentally, 
are among the parts of the 
body most vulnerable to 
frostbite. 
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Clothing appears to be our 
answer to handling cold, 
although there are some 
problems. Electrically heated 
suits are only as good as the 
extension cord. Chemical 
heaters don't seem to warm 
the entire body. And space 
suits don't function well in 
everyday work styles. A 
garment designed to be 
comfortable while the wearer 
is sitting or standing may 
cause a person to work up a 
good sweat if he starts any 
physical activity. Therefore, a 
"one-way'' cloth needs to be 
found - one which would 
keep cold moisture out, yet, 
permit perspiration to escape. 

Scientists lmow that one 
reason "damp" cold is more 
chilling than "dry'' cold is 
because water molecules 
sneak in and out through outer 
clothing and conduct heat 
away from the body. A water
proof garment will reduce the 
amount of moisture that can 
get to the body. 

lnfonnal research has 
revealed more "cold" facts: 
One's own temperature 
preferences, and those in a 
group vary widely. No matter 
what the thennostat setting is, 
some are uncomfortable. 

No one can say exactly why 
individuals vary so widely m 
temperature preference. Some 
blame it on where you come 
from geographically. Fat is 
also thought to play a role, but 
only to a certain point. Human 
"skinnies" usually take cold 
badly, but moderate and 
"overstuffed" people are about 
equal in their ability to tolerate 
cold. 

People of one sex may take 
cold better than the other. It 
seems to be true that women 
can bathe and work in colder 
water than men because of 
generally more layers of 
insulating fat beneath their 
skin (honnones may also have 
an affect). On the other hand, 
women nonnally need to 
sleep under warmer blankets 
after exposure to the cold. 
They feel cold because the 
blood that flows back into 
their hands and feet to bring 
them up to warmer tempera
ture leaves their trunks cold. 

When the body is exposed 
to cold, blood leaves the 
hands and feet, and 
concentrates in the trunk. 
When the hands are really 
cold, the blood flow may be 
down to only a teaspoon a 
minute. They become very 
hard to use when cold and yet 
are the hardest part of the 
body to clothe warmly. 

There is a solution to cold 
hands and feet. Add extra 
clothing to other parts of the 
body. Put on a sweater, or 
better yet, put on a hat. The 
head is the opposite of hands 
and feet - blood goes there 
when the body gets cold. 

You can probably get used 
to cold. It always seems that a 
cold day in December is 
worse than one in February. It 
could be that the body is used 
to providing more heat. 

The Center's rules for 
winter dress are available by 
writing the Center: 
Conservation Education 
Center, R.R. 1, Box 53, 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115. 

LOOK IN' 
BACK 
Ten Years Ago 

--
CGISfRWlGIIST 

the Iowa Conser
varionrsr reponed 
on the results of 
the new catfish 
cage-rcar1ng 
project The ini
tial tests ~ere 
made at Lakes 

Brown, Wapello. Clear and Lock 
Ayr The results were very en
couragmg and the program has 
been continued m cooperation with 
the County Conservation Boards 
around the state 

Another proJeCt was bcgmning 
to show prom1se. After severaJ 
years of testmg it was decided to 
stock the eastern strain of w1ld tur
keys rather than the Mernams 
stratn from the west. Iowa's turkey 
population has been expanding 
ever smce. 

Twenty Years Ago 
.... ,. 

l « 1\'>I.I(I~TIO\ISl 

th e ma gaz ine 
featured an ani-

_.___ .. ..., ... -.., cle on beaver 

( J r' trapping . At the 
7 ~ time, fur prices 

were average to 
low and the bea
ver was generally 

undcrharvested . Beaver fur be
came more popular later in the six
ties but then fell off agatn tn the 
seventies as trends in fashion 
changed. 

During the 1880's many out
doorsmen were advocating a pro
gram to nd our streams of nonhern 
pike which they considered a nui
sance. Don' t you wish you could 
go down to the nver and find an 
abundance of trash fish hke ten
pound nonherns. 

Thirty Years Ago 
'''"-(<..~'. \f ll\.\TI/}\1\I 

•• 

the Conserva
tionist ran an ani-
cle on Christmas 
tree cult1vat1on 
\'vh1ch was not a 
big busmess in 
Iowa but caught 
the interest of the 

magazme tn that 1t does help con
trOi l>oil erosion and prov1de cover 
for w1ldlife . 

Some pheasant hunters ncar Elk 
Horn bagged a U.S Weather 
Bureau balloon complete w1th m
struments. No, they didn't shoot 1t 
down 
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